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The Prologue                      Monday, May 5, 2014 
 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Bloomington, Indiana 
  

Congregation founded 1949 
GLBTQ Welcoming Congregation since 1995 

Green Sanctuary since 2007 
 

Seeking the Spirit     
Building Community     
Changing the World 

 

 

 
 

 
May 8 

Beltane Celebration 
 

May 9-10 
All-Church Retreat 

 
May 18 

Flower Communion 
 

June 8 
Congregational Annual 

Meeting 
4:00 p.m. 

 
June 22 

Splash of the Sacred 
Pitch-in and Pool Party 

5:30 p.m. 
 

 
 

 

Sunday, May 11, 2014   9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. 
 

The Good, The True, The Beautiful 
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin 

For this Mother’s Day worship service, we will continue to explore 
our monthly theme of Beauty as we reflect upon the origins of 
Mother’s Day as well as the Great Mother Archetypes found 
throughout the world.   We will also have a Social Justice Moment 
regarding our Chalice Circles and their works of service in the 
community and to our congregation. 
 

Sunday, May 18, 2014  9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. 
 

Flower Communion 
Reverend Emily Manvel Leite  

Reverend Mary Ann Macklin, Reverend Bill Breeden 
Please bring a flower (and extras if you have them!) and join us as 
we celebrate our intergenerational congregational community in 
our annual Flower Communion. All ages will enjoy stories, singing, 
and ritual together as we recognize our interdependence, 
congratulate our graduates, and acknowledge the transitions 
happening in many of our lives, including the upcoming retirement 
of Reverend Bill Breeden.  The UU Children's Choir, directed by 
Jill Courtney, will sing for us. 
 

Beltane Celebration May 8 
Our Beltane Celebration with Earth Kin will be held here on 
Thursday, May 8 at 7:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. Info, please 
contact Brooke Opel, bopel88@gmail.com  
 

Pledged Yet?  
We are Wrapping Up! 
 If you have not yet pledged, please call 812-
332-3695, ext. 200 with your pledge, send the 
info in an email to Church Administrator Carol 
Marks at admin@uubloomington.org or pledge 

online. See our Stewardship webpage at 
  http://tinyurl.com/uustewardship or go to the Donate page (tab 
to the far right at the top of the page) at www.uubloomington.org 
and click on “I want to make a Pledge.” Every pledge helps—we 
appreciate your participation!  

To help us get our budget ready for the Board, we’d 
appreciate your pledge by May 12. 

mailto:bopel88@gmail.com
mailto:admin@uubloomington.org
http://tinyurl.com/uustewardship
http://www.uubloomington.org/
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May Message from MAM 
 
As some of you know, I learned that my mentor, Angeles Arrien, died unexpectedly on April 24th at age 73.    
Angeles embodied a richness of the soul. She was kind, generous, and deeply honest.   Her wisdom deeply 
impacted my life, and thus the life of this congregation.  I was fortunate to have this past the weekend off in 
order to mourn, honor, and be in gratitude for her guiding light in my life.   It is a different type of grieving, I find, 
when one loses a mentor.  One’s gratitude fills more readily the cup of sadness.  I have had very few mentors 
in my life and yet I have had so many mentors in the spirit of everyone I meet. 
 
 Angeles recently offered the following reflection and questions, which are  adapted from her book Living in 
Gratitude by Angeles Arrien, pp. 210-212. 

Grateful seeing is the ability to look first for what is good and working in our lives 

without minimizing or denying the hardships or challenges that are also present. 

Many traditional societies hold the perspective, or worldview, that what has been 

given to us ultimately ignites growth and strengthens us… As spring nears, we often 

extend gratitude for the emerging beauty, goodness, and bounty that is present in our 

lives. Vestiges of spring help us remember that whatever we need to rectify in our lives 

is often small in proportion for all the benefits we have extended toward and received 

from others. All the good intentions, prayers, good deeds, and kind words we have 

offered others are still with us; they cannot be taken away, and this is a great source 

of encouragement. 

Angeles Arrien, 1940-2014 

Dacher Keltner, a researcher at the University of California, Berkeley, and author of Born to be Good: The Science of a 

Meaningful Life, demonstrates that the intrinsic value that lies within the human spirit is not only to be a good human 

being, but to foster more goodness and well-being for others in meaningful ways. His research also indicates that the 

good that occurs in our lives, whether we have extended it or received it, is far more valued and remembered in our 

hearts than our errors or mistakes. 

 

Gratitude and the actions it stimulates not only generates a sense of well-being, but also fills and strengthens social bonds 

and friendships. This practice of grateful seeing, looking for the good, allows us to see the gift of love–given and 

received–that is present in our lives. 

 

In what ways are you shifting your perspective from looking at what is not 

working, to developing “grateful seeing” – looking first for what is working, and 

what is good in your life? Look for the areas of your life where your efforts have 

borne fruit or shown new growth emerging like spring.   Dedicate this month to 

giving thanks and this will strengthen your capacity for grateful seeing. 

 
I am grateful that I was able to spend twelve days on retreat with Angeles 
Arrien at the beginning of my sabbatical last August.  In gratitude for this 
congregation and that opportunity.  There is an expression I often use as a 
benediction at memorial services that sums up what is in my heart – 
Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. 
 
"It is a good day to fly. It is a good day to die." Fly well, Angeles. 
 

Mary Ann  

 
Reverend Mary Ann Macklin  
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April 27th Celebration of Trees enjoyed by all!  
Many thanks to Tom Roznowski and Carrie Newcomer for providing the wonderful 
music!  We created poems and made promises to the trees as we celebrated Earth 
Day 2014. 
 

Trees 
Shade and cool in the summer. 
Strong and grounded in the winter. 
Always there--silent, it seems-- 
But whispering from somewhere beyond my sight. 
 

Dogwood 
Ghost Tree 
Blooming, sheltering, comforting, 
It comes with spring. 
Blessing 
 

Photo by John Woodcock 
 

Some of our promises (in the hope that they may inspire you!): 
Get serious about using my bicycle for transportation. 
Explore giving a piece of land to the Sycamore Land Trust. 
Work even harder at reducing use of the earth's resources.  Yes, I can! 
2 car free days a month.   
1 car free day a week--think about how to do 2!  Drive less, walk more. 
Spend MUCH more time out of doors. 
Find a way to get by with only one refrigerator.  Get rid of the extra freezer. 
Build with reclaimed wood whenever I can. 
Print less, buy local, appreciate the gifts of nature more often. 
Check out palm oil.  Reduce packaged food. 

 
UU Youth to Attend Second Climate Change Summit May 11 
Sunday, May 11, 4-6 PM at Trinity Episcopal Church.  All 7th-12th graders are invited.  Please contact 
Reverend Emily Manvel Leite for more information. mre@uubloomington.org  
 

25% Plate Fund Finalists for 2014-15  – Vote on June 8 
The Social Justice Funds Committee has chosen the 3 finalists for the 25% Plate Fund for 2014-15.  

The members of the congregation attending Congregational Meeting on Sunday, June 8th will choose the 
recipient.  The 3 agencies are Boys and Girls Clubs of Bloomington, Susie's Place Child Advocacy Center, and 
Templeton Elementary Healthy Snack Food Program.  Please read the May 19th Prologue for details about 
these agencies and look for information at the Social Justice Table.  Each agency will make a short 
presentation at services on June 8th and will then have a representative tabling between services that day to 
answer any questions you have about their philosophy and services.  Thank you to the UU members 
who nominated local agencies--so much amazing work being done in our community!  --Bret Eartheart Davis 
 

WALBICUS to Worship - May 18th  On Sunday, May 18th, the Green Sanctuary Task Force urges 

you to Walbicus: walk, bike, carpool or bus to services!  Join other congregations that day and 
every Sunday thereafter to help conserve energy and gas by using alternative transportation!  We will have 
information available between services on all methods of Walbicus, including children and adult biking gear, 
tips for bike commuting, carpool ideas and bus schedules and advice. Walbicus pins and stickers will be 
available to show your pride!  For more info. contact Mary Beth O'Brien m.e.obrien68@gmail.com.   

mailto:mre@uubloomington.org
mailto:m.e.obrien68@gmail.com
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We Welcome Our Newest Members 

 
Anna Beauchamp 

Never afraid to blaze new trails, Anna Alexandrova-Beauchamp is happy to be 
known as the first Russian Orthodox Unitarian Universalist. Living in Bloomington for the 
past 19 years after arriving from Moscow, Russia, on a Muskie Fellowship to Indiana 
University, Anna is a proud parent of two sweet girls, Dasha (17) and Lana (5). When not 
working as investigator of product complaints for Baxter’s plant on the west side, Anna 

enjoys ballroom dancing and joins fellow singers who believe in the healing power of music to lead bi-weekly 
sing-along events at nursing homes, Alzheimer’s facility and Jill’s House for cancer patients. Feel free to guess 
the three most requested non-Christmas songs and check with Anna to see if you guessed correctly. 
 

Craig Coley 
Craig Coley moved to Bloomington five years ago.  He has worked as a 

journalist and a schoolteacher, and now he is stay-at-home father to Madrona, who is 
five and is nicknamed Mojo.  He is married to Heather Blair. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Kathleen Chmelewski 

Our family moved to Bloomington about ten years ago; it took me about nine of 
those years to find UUCB! I was immediately drawn to the social justice work performed 
by community members and ministers alike. I love that we walk the talk. I'm an active 
member of the Habitat Task Force, a church greeter, and participate in chalice circles. I 
have a wonderful husband, and a fantastic daughter who is attending IU. I am crazy 
about gardening and cooking, but also enjoy all music, keeping fit, and architecture. 

 
 
 

 
Yarrow Neubert and Eric Loftman 

Eric Loftman and Yarrow Neubert are happy to 
become the newest teleworshipping members of UUCB. 
Eric and Yarrow currently live in Riverside, California, and 
join weekly worships over the live stream. 
  Eric grew up in Bloomington and was active in 
UUCB, YRUU and the national UU scene. He met Yarrow 
during a movement to protest sweatshops while they both 
attended  University of Colorado, Boulder. Yarrow was born 
into a Catholic family and was raised in a Congregationalist 
church. She was introduced to Unitarian Universalism by 
attending summer camp at Lake Geneva Summer 

Assembly with Eric, Guy and Connie Loftman and several other members of UUCB. 
In 2005, Mary Ann Macklin officiated their wedding in Denver, Colorado. They began law school at IU in 

the same year, carrying the same devotion to social justice. They found a home at UUCB where they were 
inspired by the social-justice based ministry of Bill, Mary Ann and the congregation. 
  After moving to California to be public defenders in San Bernardino, the two began watching the live 
stream services while enjoying coffee. On February 14, 2014, their child, Annika Valborg Loftman came into 
the world. A naming ceremony was held at the church April 27, 2014 for their daughter. On the same day, the 
couple was inspired to join the congregation. (Pictured here with Annika and her cousin Nola.) 
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Mother's Day Gift Idea – Chocolate! 
Fair trade chocolate from the Green Sanctuary Task Force's coffee table could be a lovely gift for Mothers 
next Sunday, May 11th!  Our Equal Exchange chocolate bars are a great deal, come in a variety of flavors, and 
help support the GSTF's efforts in environmental justice and combating climate change.  Visit the coffee table 
between or after services! 
 

A Big Auction Thank You! 
Thank you to all of you who volunteered in so many different ways to make the auction a success.  We 

need a lot of people to make the auction happen, starting with our wonderful auctioneer Darrell and his 
assistants Rev Bill and our two beautiful “Vannas”. Of course thank you to the donors, and purchasers of 
items. We anticipate that we will clear around $10,000 for this fundraiser! 

The lunch was delicious thanks to Viv Breeden and Ruellen Fessenbecker, who donated soups, 
cornbread and pies and not to forget those who baked sumptuous desserts.  Amy Crozier, Marlin Howard, 
Robert Crozier Hocker and Charlie Crozier Hocker worked hard in the kitchen to organize and serve the lunch.  
The auction committee was lead by co-chairs Wendy Bethel and Michelle Cook, with assistance from Molly 
Gleeson, Jan Skinner and Jessie Monroe.  Finally, thank you to Arzetta Hults-Losensky for her wealth of 
auction knowledge, to Chris Haynes for running the sound, and to Carol Marks and Jason Haworth for 
administrative assistance.  -- Judy Bennett, Membership Coordinator 

 
Our Folks… 

“Feeling Foodish” is a new art show by Deborah and Abby Gitlitz, featuring Deborah’s photos and 
Abby’s glass; it will be at the Waldron downtown through the end of May. 

Amanda Biggs’s CD Release Concert is Thursday, May 15 at 7:00 p.m. at the Bus-Chum. Tickets 
available at BCT box office or www.bctboxoffice.com  
 

Ready to become a member of UU Bloomington? 
If this is your community, if you feel at home here, join us! If you would like to make the 
commitment and become a member of UU Bloomington, the next membership ceremony is 
Sunday June 8th, between the services, at 10:30am in Room 207B.  (Please note:  We ask 
for participation in our "Exploring UU" class prior to signing the membership book.) 
To make arrangements to sign the membership book, please contact Judy Bennett, 

Membership Coordinator, at 332-3695 or memcoord@uubloomington.org, no later than Wednesday, June 4th.    
 

Caregiver Network Meeting May 18 
Are you caring for an elder or person with a disability either here or from a distance?  This could be a  spouse, 
partner, sibling, adult child, or good friend.  If you are a caregiver, we would like to hear from you about the 
challenges of caregiving as well as gifts it brings; support you have or need; resources available; and any other 
related topic you bring to the table.  We invite you to come to our network meeting on Sunday, May 18 from 
3:30-5 in the Fuchs Library.  If you have any questions, please contact Sharon Yarber at 336-4427 or 
yarbersharon766@gmail.com . 

 

Shambhala Meditation on May Mondays at Noon 
Join Sarah Flint in the Meeting Room, 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. on 
Mondays in May for Shambhala Meditation and instruction. Sitting will 
be interspersed with walking meditation and Shamatha Yoga. Please 

bring your own cushion. Chair posture is also fine. Even if you must come late or leave early, please join us in 
this 2500-year old practice.  
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.bctboxoffice.com/
mailto:yarbersharon766@gmail.com
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Annual Reports Due May 15 
All committee and task force chairs are invited to submit annual 
reports of their group’s work for the past year, since May 2013, to 
be included in our Annual Report to the Congregation at the 
Congregational Meeting on Sunday, June 8, 2014. Please send 

your reports to Carol Marks at admin@uubloomington.org by May 15. A good length for these reports is 100 to 
200 words. If you would like to look at past year’s reports for inspiration and reference, they are located here:  
http://www.uubloomington.org/uucb/annualreport.php  
 

 

UU Humanist Discussion Group Meets on Alternating Sundays  
Our Humanist Discussion group meets on alternating Sundays at 12:45 p.m. in Room 210. This 
group is an opportunity for regular, open, wide-ranging discussions of issues relating to morality 
and ethics, human development, and the nature of the universe. The next meeting is on Sunday, 

May 18, and the topic is “Spiritual Self” with Roxanne Smith leading the discussion. 
 

Are You 
Providence Bound? 
We are looking for a few more 
members from our congregation 

to serve as delegates to the UUA GENERAL ASSEMBLY in Providence, Rhode Island, on June 25-29.  Thank 
you.  Iris Kiesling, Denominational Affairs, 812-325-4348 or ifkiesling@aol.com 

 
Livestreaming? The Order of Service is posted on our facebook page 
If you would like to follow along with the order of service while livestreaming the Sunday service 
(http://www.uubloomington.org/worship/livestream.html) , go to our facebook page, where the upcoming order 
of service is posted each Friday:  www.facebook.com/uubloomington  
 

Current Membership: 500      Certified Membership as of 2/1/2014: 492 
Attendance 
Sunday, April 27 9:15: 111; 11:15: 161; RE: 53 Total: 325 
Sunday, May 4 9:15: 88; 11:15 186; RE: 111 Total:   385 
Non-Pledge Offering 
4/27 - $1,263;  5/4 - $566: Total to be donated to Circles Initiative - $457.20 
Grocery Card Sales 
April 27  $1,750, income to UUCB $87.50 

 
 

Our Congregational Themes for 2014 
January:   Inquiry 
February: Connection 
March:      Generosity 
April:        Honesty 
May:        Beauty 
June:        Love 

July:   Hospitality 
August:  Creativity 
September:  Deep Listening 
October: Inheritance 
November: Possibility 
December:  Hope 

 
How does BEAUTY help you Seek the Spirit, Build Community, and Change the World?     
(photo by John Woodcock) 
 

 

 
 
 

mailto:admin@uubloomington.org
http://www.uubloomington.org/uucb/annualreport.php
tel:812-325-4348
mailto:ifkiesling@aol.com
http://www.facebook.com/uubloomington
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Viewing Sunday Services Online: 
Livestream the Sunday Service at http://www.techwerks.tv/264PlayerLIVE.php?type=live&clientID=933 

Archived Sunday Services are at http://www.techwerks.tv/myVideo.php?clientID=933&name=yes 
 
 

Next Issue of this newsletter:  Monday, May 19; deadline for articles 10:00 a.m.  Articles received 

after 10:00 a.m. on the date of publication will appear in the next issue. Please send articles regarding congregational 
events and projects to admin@uubloomington.org. The Prologue is published on the first and third Mondays of each 
month, with exceptions, and is edited by Carol Marks, Church Administrator. Dates of the next few issues:  May 19, 
June 2, June 16, July 7, July 21.
 
 

Calendar of all our congregational events can be found at www.uubloomington.org  Click on “Full Calendar” 
and then on the date you are interested in. You can also search for a specific event! 

 
The Prologue 

 

Unitarian Universalist Church of  Bloomington       2120 N. Fee Lane       Bloomington, IN   47408-1646 
812-332-3695      www.uubloomington.org 

The Rev. Mary Ann Macklin, Executive Minister           The Rev. Bill Breeden, Co-Minister 
 

 

 
                          Photo by John Woodcock 

http://www.techwerks.tv/264PlayerLIVE.php?type=live&clientID=933
http://www.techwerks.tv/myVideo.php?clientID=933&name=yes
mailto:admin@uubloomington.org
http://www.uubloomington.org/
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